Day 2

Tundra Transformers
Ingredients
 Chocolate sandwich cookies, 2 per child
 White chocolate chips, 1 oz. per child
 White sprinkles, 1 t. per child

Cool Quenchers Drink Ingredients
 White grape juice mixed with ginger ale
(equal parts of each), 1 quart for every 5
children

Basic Supplies
 Microwave-safe bowl
 Parchment paper
 Napkins, 1 per child
 Regular cups or “earmuff cups” (see Tip Corner), 1 per
child
 Stirring spoon
 Drink pitchers or coolers

Pre-Prep
1. Melt the white chocolate chips in the microwave for
30 seconds. Stir. Repeat at 10–15 second intervals until
melted.
2. Dip half the cookie in the melted chocolate.
3. Sprinkle with the white sprinkles.
4. Lay on parchment paper until dry.
5. Prepare the drink.

Teaching Tie-In
Did you know the Bible tells us there are many benefits in
following God’s Word? Read Psalm 19:7.
This means the Holy Spirit can use God’s Word to convert
us, which means change or transform us, and it can make
us wise. As we eat our Tundra Transformers, which are
changed from dark to light, let’s thank God that His Word
can change us and deliver us from the kingdom of darkness
to the kingdom of light!

Pray for the snack and eat. As everyone munches,
brainstorm about inventions that have changed our
world, like electricity, computers, cars, etc. Remind
them that the best change of all is when we go from
the kingdom of darkness to the kingdom of light
when we become God’s child. We need to repent of
our sins and believe that Jesus died and rose from the
dead, paying the penalty for sin on our behalf.

Class Time Directions
Have the kids dip their cookies in the melted white
chocolate chips and then sprinkles if time. Make sure the
melted chocolate is not too hot. They will need to wait
until it has hardened to eat it.

Tip Corner
• A quicker option than buying chocolate cookies and
dunking them in white chocolate is to buy Double Stuf
Oreo Heads or Tails sandwich cookies, which are Oreos®
that are part vanilla, part chocolate. Or buy chocolate
sandwich cookies and a can of vanilla icing and dip the
cookies halfway in the vanilla icing.
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• Another option for dipping is to use Wilton bright
white Candy Melts® and just frost on top rather than
dip. Sprinkle the top of each with white sparkling sugar.
• To make “earmuff cups,” see the Tip Corner on page 14.

Super Simple Options—Grab and Go
Mini Snowballs—Serve individual boxes of white yogurtcovered raisins.
Hostess SnoBalls®—Serve these pre-packaged cakes.

Healthy Options
Northern Lights Fruit—Cut up four frozen or fresh fruits
and mix together in small clear punch cups. Northern Lights
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colors include green, blue, pink, and purple, so any fruits in
those colors work well. Give each child approximately 8 oz.
Ski Poles—Serve pretzel rods (regular or whole wheat),
either straight from the package (2 per child) or with the
bottom tips dipped in yogurt to represent snow.

Toddler Options
• Check the toddler snacks section for teaching tie-ins
and suggested snacks, including smaller Snow Ball Butterflies and Arctic Hares.
• If serving Northern Lights Fruit, use a smaller cup and
serve a 4 oz. portion.
• If serving Ski Poles, serve just one pretzel rod per child.

